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Did Anyone
Evei Ask Them ?

T H E WORDS ‘SEIM a , Alabama’
^ must bring a feeling of weariness
MARCH 27 1965 Vol. 26 No. 10
and despair to President Johnson of
America. For the racial violence
that has gone on ovefTthe past week
has made the name of the United
States mud all over the world, and
the Russians and Chinese must be
rubbing their hands as they count up
the points.scored (propagandawise)
in the cold war.
We are told that .the American
people are angry and indignant at
the police brutality in Selma. Presi
dent Johnson has made a very
moving speech to Congress finishing
it with the words of the freedom
nrfflDE WELL-KNOWN psychiatric prinT he ground landlords, the people who hymn ‘We shall overcome’, and one
ciple of jerking the patient into are doing well out o f the slum housing, wonders what all these well meaning
conformity by shock treatment has hot and the finance companies, . escape liberals were doing during the 100
-been overlooked by the Milner-Holland censure. The spotlight is turned on
Committee. In its Report on London the immigrant, especially coloured, years that has passed Since the ‘Great
housing it does not miss out on the landlord on whom they put th e screws, Civil War’ to end slavery was fought.
This climax of demonstrations and
snake p it Every newspaper has managed and who is in turn obliged to put the
to give sensational headlines to the screws on to somebody else. The marches which hav^ led to club
case reported of a landlord putting live Milner-Holland Report- gives a shock bings, beatings and killings (for at
snakes in the bath in order to persuade to those who did not know, how bad least one man has died) has been
his tenant to leave. But, however the slum conditions can be, or that slum built up over the year by groups of
stories of mice and dead rats and holes dwelling is-in fact one of the most Civil Rights field workers, some of
bored in ceilings and lavatories put out expensive forms of housing. The immi
of order may horrify, the fact remains grant house purchaser, faced with whom have lost their lives in the
that what is wrong with London’s demands from the housing estates and struggle for equality^- For this is
housing is something more than just agencies that make every inch of cracked what the struggle M about. It is
bad landlords. None o f them would go floor almost jas valuable as carpeted said to be for ‘the vote* it’s true, but
to such trouble to evict tenants if space at the London Hilton, is unable the vote is only a symbol of equality.
there, were not a queue of people waiting to see the justice of allowing an.elderly It is a struggle between people who
for rooms in the slums. .No tenants tenant in one room to stay on at a pre- want all men to be£ equal in the
would tolerate such conditions if they 1914 rent—and if he can see it, he sense that because a ipaan wa$ bom
could just walk o u t and go elsewhere. cannot afford to act on it.
with a brown skin it-xioes not mean
The private landlord’—lord of no
The councils/are unable to-handle that he. should g ^ th ro u g h life
land whatsoever—is expected to solve the problem of rehousing the tenant, but
London’s housing problem, which has talk of legal protections which can treated like a dog Mand a badly
been evaded by continual administra never be secure when the will , to co treated dog .at that), $nd those who
tions. And of course he cannot -do it. operate is lacking. Laws do hot regulate . want the old condirip^tb remain.
The negroes 'Lt^^^ttem pted to
The small man cannot make money out human conduct. There is httle comfort Jifa
^
,
h u ^ ^ rig ^ t bv non-.

The Housing
Snake Pit

>able rentsVun
long time ago. T he ‘good landlady’
' —the old-fashioned type of landlady,
with all her .faults, and sometimes she
was not much more than a badly-paid
servant -—is disappearing in London
because only if she owns a very old
house, long since paid for, o r rents one
at a pre-war figure, can die m ake ends
meet. Those who have a house in which
there are controlled tenants find that
they cannot meet their commitments,
and that it is only by getting rid of
controlled tenants that they can do .so.
When, however, the small man is obliged
to enter the property m arket solely in
order to get a room or two for his own
fam ily (and this is the case with immi
grant families who find this the only
way of housing themselves), the estate
agencies and finance companies bleed
them to such an extent that they must
in turn squeeze their uncontrolled
tenants, or frighten off their controlled
tenants*

It is on invariable experience that
every man who has power is led to
abuse
goes on until he dis
covers Mrr&$r
M o n tesq u ieu .
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somebody’ is" determined to make life
unpleasant until you g o v'yThe Solution is' ^^desperately simple
that it is* clear that- the legal minds do
not want to see -itf they prefer -to
shock the public with stories of bad
landlords, so that they come to assume
that landlordism is good if die landlord
is good. Housing ought to be withdrawn
from the realms of private profit, and
at the very least, basic housing- require
m ents should here and now be regarded
as essential. N o 'doubt* it wifi: require at
considerable change in social values and
a revolution in society before all housing
becomes I freed from • the profit motive.
But at" the very least’, the basic’ needs
of families—a couple of rooms and a
lavatory-bought not to be at the chance
that somebody in difficulties with paying
off a mortgage can let out a room or
two, or in acquiring a slum house'has
acquired a tenancy. Councils actually
have sufficient powers, and usually
sufficient, capital, to ensure this, and
their • failure to do so is entirely an
administrative failure, admittedly aggra
vated in a city like London which is
draining the- population of the entire
country.
But the worst o f the problem is that
the social conscience is not roused, and
stories of bad landlords only rouse in
dignation with bad landlords and not
with the entire story o f neglect. Going
along a main shopping street, three
miles long, I counted over 200 empty
dwelling places, being the two and some
times three floors over shops which
were no longer used as dwelling places
for the shopkeeper (most were now
combines) and could not spare a
separate door which would enable the
upstairs to be used, for fear of detracting
from the display window space. This
is usually unnoticed, or, if seen, un
remarked upon. Yet is it not a far
greater scandal in the present housing
crisis than one landlord, out of all
London, putting snakes in the bath
to scare off his tenant?
SA.M. •

What has moved the U.S. Govern
they have chosen the right way. For
in the end they must shame the ment, is trouble. Direct action taken
Southern whites into submitting to by ordinary people (though their
their just demands. It is asking for courage has shown them to be extra
almost super-human self control but ordinary people),' who believe in
I think that it will bring victory something and are fighting for it as
sooner, with less loss of life and a hard as they can.
The Southern gentry, led by
more lasting victory too.
It seems a terrible price to pay for smoothies like Wallace with his talk
someone else’s crime and I do not of obeying the President and cretins
believe in non-violence (or violence, like Sheriff Jim Clarke and his billy
for that matter) as a principle, but _ swinging goons, are running a little
it seems the only way. Violence.’ short on excuses just now I feel.
will only lead to much more bloody NOT THE COMMUNISTS
shed and hatred, and this is what£ a g a in ?
must be ended if they are really to
A forty-year-old ‘Southern belle”
succeed. Also non-violence elimin-^
ates the government from the argu told a reporter, ‘No nigras wanted to
ment in a way that violence would vote till Doctor King came along. I
think King is here to promote com
not.
munism’. But surely no one ever
NO GOVERNMENT REALLY
asked or even cared what the ‘nigras”
CARES
wanted before they took m atters
Nobody in government circles / into their own hands.
One wonders if people who are
g^Ve a damn about the rights of
slaves till John Brown gave his lifg» as purposely blind as these can ever
for them. ‘John Brown’s Body’ be change their attitude, certainly it
came ‘The battle hymn o f the Re- will not happen overnight. It is
public*' bu t it was the government quite fantastic how a society can safy,
who hanged him. No one in govern ‘Cain’t give nigras a vote. Why,
ment circles gave a damn about civil main, they cain’t even write’. And
rights till the campaign was started yet at the same time make sure that
that has gone on down through the they never get the chance to learn.
Montgomery bus boycott, the free Sure there’s segregation in the north
dom riders, the Washington to Cuba but negro jokes like T just come up
marchers, the man who was shot in from North Carolina’—‘Well, boy,
the back for carrying singlehanded' welcome fo the U nited'States”, or
through the south a sign which said ‘The next num ber will be “Carry m^
‘Black and White, E at at Joe’s’, the’ back to old Vifginny’’:—and that’s?*
sit-ins, the three civil rights workers the only way they’d ever get me baefc
who were murdered lasit year, the too’, show' that there is-a difference
NAACP leader who was killed and that is very-real. The law may be
jtum erous other case% of heroism by * changed, but it won’t change th£
brdinarypeople:
drily’beltibh® byyeais' of hardw ork.
!Hieyr
but only if they
d p it tbeinselvdsl The' GoVehfloiettt
and ^Copgress. will forget them ^
m ,v io le n t # ^ u t^ -of the *
p a p e r s ^ - / r.
BB
-1

Individuals Against War
A GROUP o f people last Thursday
^ • s t a g e d ; a d a r i n g . demonstration
inside the American Embassy in protest
against the war
The
demonstrators entered/thri, Embassy at
4.30 p.m. and promptly chained them
selves" to railingsi- and . door-handles.
When the staff /ripticed *what had
happened, they tille d the police. Hack
saws and sciewdriveb: that were needed
to detach the demonstrators were pro
vided by British workmen doing repairs
in the Embassy, who' did, however,
refuse to do the actual work. The
officials who were- not m ed to hacksaws;
fumbled away as demonstrators wriggled.
This gave time fpr spine of the press
to arrive, News o f the demonstration
spread throughout The Embassy and
pretty tw ists milled around while
harassed officials ,tried to clear the area.
Qne by one the1 demonstrators were
cut off and carried put by the police.
Eight of them staged a sit-down on the
pavement outside and ware arrested
and taken to West End Central police
Stafjjoh, Where they were charged With

‘wilfully contravening th e Gommis-^
sioner’s regulations’. This was specially"
brought in by the police in order to ^ s courage demonstratiohs outside the
American' Embassy. Jp e g MhilborbUgh
Street Court* the following day, speech,
after speech/by" the d e f e n d ^ & ;/i^
phasised the guilt of the state/ »questioned the validity o f the Commissioner'sregulations and affirmed' their deter
mination to break any law that they
consider tinjust. Ofr course Mr. Robey,
the magistrate (described by one o f the
policeman as -‘a man with ^ heari^ of
gold*), was not^cohcerfied'-With ethicalj
arguments and proceeded to administer
the ‘law of the land’! He found all the
defendants ‘guilty* and imposed fines of
£2 each plus 1 guinea posts and in one
case"§; guineas, costs* -Reports of thedemonstration appeared
in six newspapei^/aisp QU TV and radio.
The group intends
agaj^,_Complete security a n d : good comradeship
characterised' this attempt by a small
group of individuals to affect the destiny
of the world and their own.
I J ohn R eiv.

This is the leaflet which was distributed death-roll mounts.
at the dem onstrationH
Despite the fact that the American
AN INJUSTICE TO ONE
Government must know that they have
IS INJUSTICE TO ALL
|
no hope of a victory in Vietnam, .they
WHY ARE OUR FRIENDS TAKING have intensified their bombings in the
THIS DRASTIC ACTION OF CHAIN-: immoral hope that they can strengthen
ING THEMSELVES INSIDE THE their negotiating position by murdering
UNITED STATES EMBASSY?
yet more people.
Because, appalled by the mounting
We $re ashamed tp Hvp/ in a world
atrocities of the war in Vietnam, and where the buntitig of children with
realising that the Vietnamese people pf napalm bombs is accepted as a rational
their own age were born into war and solution to any problem, whereas those
have never known the security of peace/ who oppose such actions arc considered
APOLOGY
they feel that individual action must be cranks.
M * wish to apologise to the editors of taken now.
This state of affairs will ohly be reme
the magazine ‘65’ of Bristol University
We distrust the governments of this d ia l when you as individuals accept your/’
for not showing that the article in last world, who have collectively allowed the individual, m oral' r^j^nsibffity to
week’s ‘Freedom’, ‘The Three Tuns Affair*, r war in Vietnam to drag oh ’for twenty fellow-men everywhere.
had been taken from their paper. This years. Despite International Conferences,
YOU ARE NOT POWERLESS' TO
was -done through an oversight and not the establishment of an International AFFECT YOUR WORLD.
fhiymgh derign.
Control Commission and an American
WHEN PEOPLE DEMAND JUS
Eds.
promise of military non-intervention, the TICE, JUSTICE WILL COME

’•'Nickname for southern whites.

Who’s Milking
the Public?
TjlARMERS G E N E R A ^Y in England
dp a lot of grumbling but are riot
really a militant group, particularly the
smaller farmer who. generally works long
hours for not such a large income.
production remains an exacting task for
the small farmer and c^t^generally have
been rising. P ro d u ctiv e hass heeti itfic
creased by technical advances, put/tifier
margin has fallen, compared with the
industrial rewards, both for-the agricul
tural worker and small farmer for Iqgg
hours and a seven-dea ^ ^ ^ J^hThe difference -between what the
sumer pays- and w fe the primary
ducer rp^iy& X^ntipp^
the last ipcxea&e in price. has resplt$4/ms
the consumer paying 4cL per gallon more;
while the producer only receives
Whether one agrees with M ^ rriS ^
motives or not we must agree that govern^
mental controls a x e g e ^ ^ ^
in production soptfqi It seems t ^ t
number of fanners are considering direct
action ‘French Style’ as opposed to the
usual methods qfvri^otiation. aq^pa^dL
by NFU. The NFU is [gener^y 'e f ^ ^
ively c<mrioll^>^y the/larger farmers
whose

smaUer:

action/:-

The
is: full of- -irm r'
tionalities, particularly when determiningrelative values of work, and only in ia.
society where food becomes an article of .
nutrition ip g ^ d /o f a commodity, ygflL
the primary ^producer haye his real worth
satisfied^
- ' It is good to see that the farmers axri
employing direct action. Perhaps it W^l <
lead to a. more comprehensive view of
society and undermine file conservatism
that affects this/sedtioh of file community

Alan AtBON.

Books!

Conference Report

NE YEAR after the creation of the
current Anarchist Federation of
Britain at the Bristol Conference, the
constituent groups and members met to
NEW BOOKS
discuss the situation and efficacy of the
The Housing Lark Samuel Shelvon 18/— federation. The Ronnie Scott Club was
Spectrum: Science Fiction Anthology 4 just about the right size, and even when
(ed.) Amis & Conquest 21/- at the peak 120 people were there it
Europe After the Rain Alan Bums 21/- was not uncomfortable. The seating
Mcn Against War
N. Gillett 15/- arrangements were ideal, the only real
On Justice in Society
fault being the reticence on the part
Morris Ginsberg 35/- of some comrades to use the micro
REPRINTS AND CHEAP EDITIONS phones as sometimes it was difficult
Memoirs From the House of the Dead
to hear what was being said.
F. M. Dostoievsky 9/6
It is intended to produce a report
The New Architecture and the Bauhaus
of the conference containing the papers
W. Gropius 10/6 read and all the main points of
Garden Cities of Tomorrow
discussion.
Ebenezer Howard 7/6
The provisional agenda was amended
The Olive-Trees of Justice J. Pelegri 7/6 considerably, owing to the fact that
many comrades could only attend for
a limited period and items overlapped
SECOND-HAND
and were inter-related with other points,
Marriage a la Mode and Other Engrav which led to a certain amount of digres
ings, William Hogarth 7/6; When We
and confusion.
Build Again (1941), Bournville Village sion
A chairman and minutes secretary
Trust 6/-; Long March to Freedom, Avere selected and John Rety opened
Stuart and Roma Gelder 15/-; The World with a report on what the AFB had
of Life, Alfred Pussel Wallace 4/-; Art
and Industry, Herbert Read 6/-; A New done and what had happened to it
Germany in a New Europe (1945), since the Bristol Conference. He felt
August Weber 3/6; Chemicals, Humus that the Federation had not fulfilled its
and the Soil, Donald P. Hopkins 4/-; function. Ted Kavanagh pointed out
Home and Abroad, Lord Strang 4/-; The that this was not so much the fault of
Conscription of a People (Russia 1931), the secretariat as of the movement
Duchess of Atholl 4/6; Britain Before which had created a body and expected
History, Robin Place 8/6; The Psycho to be led or directed by it. Tom
logy of Politics, H. J. Eysenck 15/-; Jackson felt that as National Co
Human Ecology, Thomas Robertson ordinating Secretary, he had been ham
12/6; Sleeveless Errand, Norah C. James pered in his job by the fact that he
4 /-; Tragedies of Sex, Frank Wedekind was rarely in London, but he also felt
the Federation had been wrongly
(covers marked) 4/-; Treason and thatset up.
Tragedy: an Account of the French War
Wynford Hicks then gave a short
Trials, George Adam (1929) 5/-; All the
King’s Men, Robert Penn Warren 4/-; report on his attendance at the European
The Necessity of Communism (1932), Conference at Buckeburg last summer.
John Middleton Murry 3/-; Hiroshima, A Provisional European Secretariat has
John Hersey 4/-; The Dance of Life, been set up in Frankfurt, but so far
Havelock Ellis 5/-; Garden Cities and he has heard nothing from it. Mary
Canals, J. S. Nettlefold 3/6; Revolt Stevenson said that she had news that
Against War, H. C. Engelbrecht 6/-; the secretariat was finding it impossible
to function owing to lack of co-operation
1,000 Americans, Geo. Seldes 5/-.

Freedom Bookshop
(Open 2 p.m.—5.30 p.m. daily;
10 am .—1 p.m. Thursdays;
10 am .—5 p.m. Saturdays).

17a MAXWELL ROAD
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3736

FREEDOM PRESS
PUBLICATIONS
SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM'
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on Trial
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
Vol 5 1955: The Immoral Moralists
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
Vol 10 1960: The Tragedy of Africa
Vol 11 1961: The People in the Street
Vol 12 1962: Pilkington v. Beeching
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
The paper edition of the Selections is
available to readers of FREEDOM
a* 5/6 post free.
e Tm a l a t e s t a

Anarchy Paper IIPROUDHON
What is Property? cloth 42/ALEXANDER b e r k m a n
ABC of Anarchism paper 2/6______
HERBERT READ
Poetry & Anarchi&m paper 2/6
ALEX COMFORT
Delinquency 6d.
PAUL BLTZBACHEK
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/RUDOLF ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
doth 21 /•
CHARI.ES MARTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
JOHN HEWETSON
ili-Health. Poverty and the State
• ..*th 2/6 paper 1/VOLINE
• met cen-Seven teen (The Russian
Revolution Bctraved) cloth 12/6
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
doth 12/6____________________
E. A. GUTKIND
The Expanding Environment
(illustrated) boards 8/6
GEORGE BARRETT
The First Person (Selections) 2/6

O

from the supporting groups. Martin
Bragg spoke on the progress he had
made since taking over as International
Secretary and on the production of
Anarchist International, and read a
letter of support and greetings from
the French Anarchist Federation.
Albert Meltzer addressed the meeting
on the difference between a Federation
and a Party, as he felt there was some
confusion in the comrades’ minds re
the organization of a Federation. A
letter was read from the Whitney and
Oxford University Groups offering to
take over the work of the secretariat
in the event of the possible dissolution
of the Federation for lack of people
to do the work. It was eventually
decided that each group should have a
corresponding secretary or convenor
for co-ordination with all the other
groups and that there should be a Press
Officer (A. Meltzer), for dealing with
the press when necessary, a National
Secretary (Frank Hirshfield) for dealing
with enquiries re groups and activities
in this country and an International
Secretary (Martin Bragg) for co
ordination with movements abroad and
for production of Anarchist International
(in
conjunction with
Birmingham
Group).
John Jack presented a paper on the
Immigration Problem, with suggestions
for action at. times of crisis, but it
was decided that this was a problem
for local groups and individuals to
tackle in their own way.
Reports were given by Bronya
MacDonald on the work of the St.
Stephens Tenants Association, The
Tunbridge Wells Group and the Cardiff
Group on their support and experiences
at local evictions and ^how Anarchists
could best help by showing solidarity
with their neighbours in such struggles.
Mike Walsh of Bristol put forward
his suggestions for the Easter March.
It was decided that each group should
make its ow n, decisions but those
wishing to march in an Anarchist con-

tingent should meet promptly at 9.30 a.m.
of each morning of the march. Mike
Walsh would attempt to hire halls
for. accommodation of Anarchists and
Committee of 100 members en route.
No official report had been prepared
by the Christie-Carballo Defence Com
mittee, but Mary Stevenson read a
personal letter she had received from
Stuart Christie asking for food and
books and referred to an Article she
has seen from the Scottish Daily
Express, in which Mrs. Christie said
that she had heard that £1,000 lawyer’s
fees were being asked for Stuart’s
defence at the four-hour trial. No
definite confirmation had yet been
received, but an immediate collection
was made, which realised £10 4s.
The second day opened with a report
from the Bristol Group on their
organization of fringe events at the Bath
Festival (June 9-20). There is to be
an art exhibition, poetry readings, jazz
groups and folk singing and film
evenings for films not previously shown
commercially or publicly in this country.
A camping site for those wishing to
attend will also be available. Further
details will appear later.
The idea of a Summer School this
year is in abeyance until we have the
offer of a camping site. Two comrades
have offered to organize one if a site is
forthcoming.
A report on Freedom Press was given
by Peter Turner and it was pointed
out that it was impossible to have a
larger F reedom until the circulation
increased and comrades paid their bills!
Readers,, writers and sellers meetings
would be organized again, whenever
and wherever possible.
The various groups attendmg then
gave their reports, some appearing in the
current issue of Anarchist International
were not read out. Unfortunately there
is not room to go into details here but
we hope they will be published in the
report of the conference.
The conference ended in some con
fusion as some comrades did not seem
to be aware of things that had been
agreed on the previous day. It is hoped
that most of this will be clarified by
the minutes.

KULTUR-or the art iof the Theatre
T F YOU WANT AN evening of Culture
A in a theatre I recommend you hasten
to the Aldwych—particularly, if you
don’t mind while you’re imbibing it,
alternating between ennui and irritation.
You must not object to enduring chronic
inarticulation — I believe Brooks-Hall
actors are trained to forget, if they
ever knew, that their first duty to the
playwright and the audience is to make

Pick of the
Paperbacks

the words understood; nor must you
cavil at posturing in place of feeling,
innovation in place of interpretation, nor
at ‘constructions’ in place of - sets.
Annoyance begiiis at once, with the
difficulty In procuring tickets which are
excessively costly and ends only some
time after the final curtain as one sits
listening to the unrestrained applause
and marvelling at the endlessly easy
exhumation of 1the Emperor’s New
Clothes, for nothing has happened for
2-3 hours but an assault on the play
wright and a con game with the audience
—and, of course,1the difficult acquisition
of Culture.
I mention the Aldwych because their
plays are the most pretentious failures
(several other companies will nearly do)
and I strongly urge Peter Brooks & Co.
to trot down to the Mermaid Theatre
and beg for lessons—for there is theatre
as it ought to be: expert, exhilarating,

■piEW OF THE books making a first
•*- appearance are of interest and most
of the books noted are re-issues.
‘A Walk in the Sun’ by Harry Brown
(Four Square 3/6) is a simply told warstory with little violence and few horrors
which conveyed to me a deeper sense of
the futility of war than many more
pretentious books. ‘Two Hours to Dark
ness’ by Anthony Frew (Fontana 3/6) is
a nightmarish tale of a nuclear sub
marine with a mad commander.
Anarchists will be amused by ‘Without FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Love’ by Gerald Hanley (Mayflower WEEK II, MARCH 20, 1965:
3/6). Brilliantly written, it tells of an Expenses: 11 weeks at £70
£770
Irish assassin, sent to Barcelona in 1954 Income: Sales and Subs.:
£814
to kill a former anarchist militant who
is about to publish his memoirs. Mr.
SURPLUS
£44
Hanley's anarchists are like Dostoyevskian fanatics and are far removed from S.W.10: N.D. 5/3; S.W.10: C R . 5/-;
the idealistic Spanish libertarians of real Curdlff: E.D. £3; New York: G.T. £1 8s.;
life. All this is a pity for I found Mr. Detroit: D.S. £1 Is.; Ohio: E.M. £1 8s.;
Hanley's earlier novel ‘The Consul at Wolverhampton: J.K.W.* 2/-; J.L.* 2/9;
Sunset’ one of the best studies of power Leighton Buzzard: A.S. £2; Bucks.: W.C.
realities I have ever read.
£3; N.W.3: N.W. 7/7; Castle Douglas:
Poetry books which are available J.A. 10/-; Chicago: £6 16s. 7d.; S.W.I4:
again include 'Mexico City Blues’ and J.W. £1; Wellington: E.R. 10/-; Surrey:
‘Pull My Daisy’ both by Kerouac (15/- F.B.* 5/-; Lincoln: A.B. £1; Cheltenham:
and 10/6); ‘Six Non-lectures’ and ‘Fifty L.G.W.* 10/-; Wigan: E.H. 10/-;
Poems' by E. E. Cummings (10/- and Norwich: V.R. 2/-; Luton: J.L. 7/6;
8/-); and ‘Selected Poems’ by Brecht Baltimore: D.G. 14/-; Edenbridgc: C.D.
(14/6). All these are TABS imports.
5/-; SJL5.1 J.M. £1; Rosyth: J D. £1;
Finally two good books of SF short Minneapolis: E.F. £1 18s. 6d.; Boston:
stories. T h e Mile Long Spaceship’ by W.J. 7/-.
Kate Wilhelm (T & P 3/6) and ‘Reach
for Tomorrow’ by Arthur C. Clarke
Previously Acknowledged
£287 3 6
(T & P 3/6). In the latter collection,
TOTAL
£29 9 II
the erudite Professor Clarke makes a
boob that addicts should spot. See if
1965 Total to Date
£316 13 5
you can.
(All books obtainable through Free Gift of books: London: H.S.
dom Press.)
"■Denotes regular contributors

PRESS FUND

honest. It is respectful to the play
wright and downright flattering to the
viewer who is offered the maximum
efforts of the players and the skill
and talent of the entire company. If
this sounds stuffy, I assure you the
result is not. It is vastly entertaining.
I have seen, in the last fortnight, this
superior repertory company’s ‘Shoe
maker’s Holiday’ by Thomas Dekker and
Pirandello’s ‘Right you A re!’ and they
were both great romps. Neither play
is an unqualified success; what play
ever is? One of the cast, Barbara
Mitchell hams a bit, but was better in
the Pirandello than the Dekker, how
ever; and the English going Italian—as
E. M. Forster took the trouble of
writing a novel to explain—is invariably
awkward. This production of ‘Right you
A re!’ almost makes the temperamental
transition.
The acting in both plays ranges from
splendid to adequate, the casting is
unusually good or at the least, plausible,
the sets, inventive, comic but never
preposterous or phony, and what is
most impressive, that mystical pheno
menon, a spirit of the theatre, which
is sometimes found in amateur groups
but seldom survives a company of such
quality, pervades Mermaid productions.
They all seem to enjoy it so. We do
too. Another thing, the theatre itself
is a joy. The antithesis of artificial
‘functionalism’ it is designed to combine
comfort and beauty—and there is only
one other London theatre I like as well
—The Lyric, Hammersmith, where un
fortunately little seems to happen these
days, but where, coincidentally the first
English production of Pirandello’s
‘Right you A re!' took place is 1925.
My enthusiasm might be suspect but
I have two corroborators, at least one
of whom is generally as negative as I
am about the contemporary theatre: an
actor and director from the U.S. during
a happier period in its theatrical history
and the other, a young girl who likes to
know what’s going on and had no
difficulty here in having a thoroughly
marvellous time. (One forgets the
theatre is meant to be a marvel.)
So hurry on down to the Mermaid.
They’re carrying on with these two plays
and adding The Wakefield Mystery and
Sophocles. Tickets are reasonably priced
and unfortunately, such is the nature of
man, more readily available.
D achine R ainer.

ANARCHIST FEDERATION
OF BRITAIN
Co-ordinating Secretary: Frank Hirsh
field, 4 Albert St., London, N.W.l.

London Anarchist Group
“Lamb and Flag”, Rose Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2 (near Garrick and King
Streets: Leicester Square tube), 7.45 p.m.
All welcome
SUNDAYS
MAR 20 Conference Social (Saturday)
MAR 28 Bob Coster
The Rape of the Young
Masses.
APR 4 C. J. Hunt (London Social
Credit Group)
Social Credit
APR 11 John Pilgrim
Working Class Authoritarianism
NOTTING HILL A N A R C H I S T
GROUP. Secretary N.H.A.G., Flat 3,
5 Colville H o u s e , London, W ill.
Meetings 2nd and 4th Thursday of each
month at above address.

RlKTTSSSffSS”
AND GROUPS
BIRMINGHAM ANARCHIST GROUP.
Details of meetings from Peter Neville,
12 South Grove,-Erdington, B’ham, 23.
BRISTOL FEDERATION.
Regular
fortnightly meetings. Details from John
Coveney, 1 Richmond Park Road,
Clifton, Bristol, 8.
CAMBRIDGE ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact V. Madge, Newnham College.
DUNDEE GROUP. Contact M i k e
Mallet, 20 South George Street, Dundee.
Meetings Saturdays 2.30 p.m.
EDINBURGH ANARCHIST GROUP.
Correspondence Secretary: D o u g l a s
Truman, 13 Northumberland Street,
Edinburgh, 3. Meetings every alternate
Monday at above 7.30 p.m.
GLASGOW ANARCHIST GROUP.
Correspondence: Joe Embleton, top Left,
11 Baliol Street, Glasgow.
Meetings at Horseshoe Bar, Drury Street,
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
MANCHESTER GROUP. Fortnightly
meetings held. For information contact
Alan Barlow, 25a Duffield Road, Irlam
o’ the Heights, Salford, 6.
MERSEYSIDE
FEDERATION.
Enquiries: Vincent Johnson’s, 43 Millbank, Liverpool 13.
ORPINGTON ANARCHIST GROUP.
Knockholt, Nr. Sevenoaks, Kent. Every
six weeks. Next meeting Sunday, Feb
ruary 28, 2.30 p.m. at Greenways,
Knockholt. Phone: Knockholt 2316.
Brian and Maureen Richardson.
OXFORD ANARCHIST GROUP. Con
tact H. G. Mellor, Merton College,
Oxford.
SOUTH WALES. Irregular meetings
held. Enquire Peter H. Morgan, 15
Pursefield Place, Roath, Cardiff.

PROPOSED GROUPS
EDGWARE-ELSTREE and District
Planning discussion meetings and activi
ties. Contact Colin Seal, 8 Oakwood
Drive, Edgware or Anthony Frewin, 31
Burghley Avenue, Boreham Wood.
THANET. For information contact
Peter Davey, 14 Fitzmary Avenue, West
brook, Margate, Kent.
NOTTINGHAM.
Anyone interested
contact Peter Bowden, Flat 2, 11 Rec
tory Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham.
SOUTH BEDS., NORTH HERTS.,
HITCHIN, LETCHWORTH, BIGGLES
WADE, BEDFORD. Anyone interested
forming a group contact Peter and
Maureen Ford, 102 Stotfold Road,
Arlesey, Beds.
SURREY. Ways and Means meeting. Dis
cussion 7.30 p.m. Thursday April 1, 1965.
Chris Torrance, 63 North Street, Carshalton, Surrey. (Please ring three times.)
NORTH-WEST ESSEX. Close to W.
Suffolk, S.E. Cambs. and N.E. Herts.
Contact Robert Barltrop, The Old
Vicarage, Radwinter, near Saffron
Walden.

0FF-GENTRE LONDON
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
3rd Wednesday of each month at Jack
Robinson and Mary Canipa’s, 21 Rumbold Rd., S.W.6 (off King’s Rd.), 8 pjn.
Last Thursday in month: At George
Hayes’, 174 McLeod Road, S.E.2.
2nd Friday at Brian Leslie’s, 242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham Hill,
Nr. Station).
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald & Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
3rd Saturday of each month at Sid and
Pat Parker’s, 2 Orsett Terrace (off Glou
cester Terrace), Paddington, W.2, 8 p.m.
(Please ring second bell from top.)

O U T O F THIS WORLO

Education

‘We Shall Overcome’-a folksong that won the
President’s Endorsem ent
which field but Mr,' Aubrey Jones, a

for Freedom
MEANING OF education is the
1>HE
• drawing out from the individual of
his or her potential for living in har
mony with society. This does not
mean that what is commonly under
stood by the word ‘education’ has no
place, but it does mean that the
individual who recognises the need for
co-operation with his fellow men, for
understanding, for every-day adjust
ments, is in the true sense of the word
educated, more so than the mathematical
genius who is incapable of adjusting his
personal life harmoniously.
The anarchist sees education existing
as a force to tear down the fabric of
authoritarian society. Education to the
anarchist means the propagating of
awareness and nothing more. There
exists for the anarchist no rigid school
of thought to which all must submit.
The ‘laws’ of mathematics are secondary
to the ‘laws’ governing happiness and
freedom.
What use, we ask ourselves, is the
educational process as it exists in most
countries today? To the functioning
of present day society? Of every benefit
of course. The indoctrination of young
minds to accept the authoritarian pattern
of school life, for example, is nothing
more or less than giving a foretaste to
the children of their adult lives. The
school curriculum is divided quite clearly
* into two separate parts—the first years
of a child’s life (when it is too young
to comprehend the mechanics of
‘academic’ education) are gainfully used
by the authorities to teach him his
place in society, and in this the school
curriculum is more important than the
actual subjects being taught. The
subjects he then learns, show him how
to adapt to society. Thus as a child he.
is given to understand his place, which
in a vast majority o f cases is the place
of a “scrubber”, eternally looking for a
way to sell his little bit of school know
ledge in exchange for a hire-purchase
existence.
.. The education, of freedojn is what the
anarchist seeks to supplant the present
system with. By this is meant quite
simply that the values of this society are
not only cockeyed and wasteful, but
oppressive.
Education of course never ceases, we
all learn something every day, by our
relationships with others, by our physical
contacts with objects, through pain
and happiness—all experiences add up
to our total personalities. . . . Yet look
at us . . . Look at the potential wasted
in developing war-machines, products
of capitalist technological education if
you like—but who and what are the

READY APRIL

Mala testa:
His Life and ideas
V. RICHARDS
309 pones and 16 panes o f illustrations.
Cloth 21s. Paper 10$. 6d. Freedom
Press, 17a Maxwell Road, London,
S.W.6,
Special rates to F reedom readers
ordering now direct from Freedom
Press: Cloth 17/6 and paper 876 post
free.

people or automatons involved . . , ?
The millions and millions of wasted
brains and the great reservoirs of human
endeavour, the lives wasted away
clipping bus tickets, performing meaning
less paper rituals behind desks, in the
armies of the world, in the parliaments
of the world, in prisons, poor houses,
poverty-stricken peasant communities. . . .
Human resources are utterly wasted
by this society—and the 11-20 years
‘education’ which is given to us is
powerless generally to cope with the
problems of disease and poverty because
the basic condition is missing. No
state, no , government dares to teach
of the basic condition, that of freedom,
dignity, peace, for all are anathema to
governments.
Anarchists are , not interested in
running prisons for young minds and
bodies, in order that the state may
function efficiently, that wars may be
won or lost, or that property may be
held by. some for their exclusive use.
To die anarchist happiness for the
child or adult is more important, for
that can only come from a happy adult
environment.
The imposition of adult values on
young minds is the same in effect as
coercion, especially when considering in
general the unhealthy attitudes that many
adults have themselves been brought up
to accept. There are in these days
many children brought up in terror. The
fear may not necessarily be physical,
but the struggle on the p an of the
parents to keep up with the rat race,
and the family tensions bom of these
struggles, reflect on the child.
Totalitarianism is doubly totalitarian
to the child, who in order to understand
the workings of adult society, and cope
with his own social relationships, is all
too often surrounded by intellectual and
physical inadequacies, not of his own
making but beyond his control. And
here is the crux of the question for
anarchists. The adults of the world have
no control of their own education, weU* bemg^mihds, 'and in fact'lives. Controf
of the things in life are in the hands of
a few, our brains and muscles are
manipulated in the interests of a few.
Our childhood serves as a selecting
ground where little Tommy is sorted
and segregated, by school reports, army
reports, bosses’ reports, state reports
ad infinitum. We are taught to read and
count, not because reading and counting
are in themselves qualities of virtue,
but because modem money-making
methods demand a literate working class.
A hundred years ago, the technology
not being so advanced, it could be run
by a relatively few literates.
Let us understand freedom and then
the understanding of this state of affairs
will fall into place. Let us desire no
war and then the need to teach about
war is gone. If we feel we must teach
each other, let it be by example rather
than by coercion, for in the final analysis
the substitute foods we nourish our
bodies with, the substitutes we nourish
our souls with, the substitute ideas we
nourish our .minds with, are harmful to
our true well-being. There must be
.something better for ihe baby in the
pram than to possibly survive illness,
probably war, in order ultimately to be
allowed an ‘existence’ in industry and
the eventual squalor of the scrap heap,
or possibly the achievement of the,
exalted position of King Rat.
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of the Greater
Britain movement suggests (or seems
to suggest), that the remains of the late
William Joyce follow those of Casement
back to Ireland, they* claim he was ‘a
passionate British patriot’. Mr. Kruschev put in a public appearance to vote
in Moscow municipal, elections. He is
reported to have saidj ’How come you
arc trusting me andl letting me vote
without identification?* The girl at the
polling-station said ‘We always trust you,
Nikita Sergeyvitch* to' which Nikita
Sergcyvitch allegedly replied, *You used
to be stricter in the past.’ Mihatjio
Mihaljlov, a Yugoslav who wrote an
article in Delo-,. a Belgrade literary
magazine critical of the Soviet Union,
stating that Russia had been the first
country to organize! political deathcamps and oiganiz^B genocide, . was
sentenced to imprisonment. . . .
‘Spearhead’,

_ ___
tr C B O O M H T 6 S S
X7a MAXWELL ROAD,
LONDON, S.WAPhone: RENown 3736

-

paper

The Times

her parents by the representative* of a
Sunday newspaper. Her mother said ‘Wc
don’t know where she has gone. I’m
furious’. . . V

were praised
by the local agent for 'moderation and
good sense’ at a time when some YS
members throughout the country were
embarrassing the Labour Party by
causing strife and friction. The New
Statesman also aimed at moderation in
its leader starting off *For an indepen
dent journal of the Left the existence
of a Labour Government poses delicate
problems of tactics and conscience;
There can be no question of our support
for the general aims of Mr. Wilson’s
administration’ . . . and later 'But
equally it {The New Statesman) has a
duty to subject &<£^government to a
D r. v. L. allen, the | Leeds University continuous process of constructive
lecturer is starting a hunger-strike against criticism.- Power does not necessarily
the frequent adjournments of his appeal corrupt, but it is liable to produce abrupt
in Nigeria against a 12-month sentence changes in perspective among the men
for sedition. He states^ that the adjourn who exercise it. U p to ’ a point, this- is
ments are ‘a miscarriage of justice* as not only right but inevitable. In a
they could continue until he completed parliamentary democracy, it is the job
his sentence. Prisoner* in Ghana gaol of an opposition to oppose, and of; a
have smuggled out /a letter - to Mr.. government to- govern; the change from
Harold Wilson,, begginghelp for; those one role to another m ust' be accom
imprisoned for no other crime than panied by a readjustment to the adminis
political opposition tq ' the /clear neo- trative facts of life. The greatest shock
Communist ideas of President Nkrumah which faces a politician on assuming
and his associates’. W T h e , smuggled, power is tO discover its limitations.
document lists tortures and ill-treatment This is a lesson all Labour’s ministers
being meted out tqTdetainees, who have had to learn’/ Th& N ew Statesman
although convicted ok-no crimes, have concludes Today, as in 1940, the spirit
been imprisoned for up ;to seven years, o f ; Dunkirk must begin, in Downing
and alleges that D rl ~S. B. Danquah Street.* Mr. Hugh Jenkins, Labour MP
‘obviously died as Sf; resu lt. of the;; for Putney^ speaking•at a London con
“exercise” which he ^endured for 13 ference organized by the Co-operative
months and, as reported by certain’! Society and CNU said 'Many of us
would like to See Michael Foot ta^en
warders, in chains’.
'/
into the Cabinet 'and given respond
J oan bryden, who w^spreleased from a sibility in this field commensurate with'
Spanish prison and M torned to this his great knowledge and ability'. The
country was snatched from reunion with Evening : Standard - omits tip mention
F ulham

young socia lists

LETTER

Sociology of Freedom
proved by reference to the heterogeneity
^©eax^Editoxs^
It is interestinj^tpfdi^over in AWU’s * of societies contemporary'" with one
letter (January £) >an efegant argument another but not widely different in tech
- based on the dpctrjixie of stages of social .; nology, the acephalous and encephalous
development.
societies of Africa for instance, so
If I understand^AWU correctly he says' thoroughly described by British social'
that new developmentsin technology have anthropologists...
caused a reversions to Pearlier* and there
Now> X apologise to. AWU if he fe d s
fore more cruel stages o f society. It that ! am using aCa^m fe pedantry to
follows thus that automation will produce' undermine his position. This is not so.
a still worse condition. This arises be All I wish to persuade him, and fellow
cause men are not/sensible’ (sic), by Anarchists, of, is that arguments based on
which I take it that £e means that they false analogy get us nowhere.
do not make rational use' of their newThe fact is that no one at the moment,
tools.
knows what the social effects of auiQmaI will not quarrel with AWU’s conclu tion are likely to.be, but it.is deadly up
sion that technology is neutral and can to Anarchists to figure out appropriate
be no saviour, but I shall certainly chal ways of using this innovauonr-%ays that
lenge the means by. which he reaches it. is, that plaice' the dignity and inviolability
To begin- with, the argument based on of the individual first. It js quite certain
stages of society is spurious because it that neither States, nor capitalist institu
oversimplifies—if such a system were tions will do this.
accepted then, because technology is held
May I be forgiven then, my naivete "if
to be the determinant, it would be non- I suppose that Anarchists are such be
reversible. The wars and oppressions of cause they value their independence, thai'
AWU’s Stage 5, would not be those of his they therefore are attempting to develop
Stage 3, nor could they validly be held to a sociology of freedom not a propaganda,
resemble them; they would be the inevit which leads inexorably to the dull preach
able result of conditions proper to Stage ments (in this country) of those *tjrgc
5, themselves derived from earlier stages. believers who write for T he People’s
Again the argument that ‘reversion* Voice?,
or ‘cycles of development* take place for
Fraternally,
the totality of human-society can be disr Auckland, M # / / / V
ILSjO.

To March or Hot to March ?
Sirs,
the hierarchy to the rank and file) to
I agree with some of what IAS has get as big a turn-out of (heir members
to say about Dulls Easter Orgy, but as possible. Nothing would he worse
many of us in Glasgow feel that the than the Communist numbers over
following reasons will justify our being whelming the March and making xi
on the March.
look like a CP front. It would suit
To the press and' the public this is the CP but for .the rest of us it is the
the annual ‘ban the .bomb’ demonstra ‘kiss of death*! Remembering our past
tion, not a demonstration to support experiences and John R.’s letter in
UNO or ICY, and they expect to see F reedom on 2? February regarding CP
a large tum-ouL If the numbers are take-over* of demonstrations, we feel
small then the papers have an excuse this is probably the most important
to crucify the whole movement not reason for a libertarian turn-out,
just Labourite pro-UNO reformists. No
Since it is more than likely there will
detailed explanation will be given, be ’radical action’ after the Trafalgar
saying that the libertarians were n ot on Square crap, we must bear in mind the
the March because they objected to the great potential a large gathering full
of libertarian militants can give to such
jp g l |
The Easter demo. & the one time in an action.
Lastly, Anarchists, Syndicalists, Solithe year when we in Scotland, and
indeed people from all regions, can get darists and ILPers have a lot of
together and meet our friends from the propaganda to put over and the Easter
other areas. It is a great morale-booster March is as good a place as any to
and the comradeship over the three do it.
GEORGE WILLIAMSON.
days can be exueORfly pleasant.
Most important of alL we must bear ..Glasgow,
in mind that the Communist Party cum
W e have also received letters, from
Peace Committee are Organising in their Bill Jamieson {Edinburgh) and Roger
usual way (directive* and orders from SandeU {Southall) to the same effects
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Conservative MP, has been made chair
man of the Prices and Incomes Board.
The Sunday M irror labelled Conserva
tives, who cnticizcd this, as ‘un
patriotic*, . , .

T he times wrote of Americans ’It may
be that, heated by the contest, they do
not perceive how much they have lost
and are losing; but whether they judge
rightly o r not, they have at any rate
come" to the conclusion that the time
for yielding has not arrived. As a proof
of the tenacity of purpose which prevails
in the Southern councils, it may be
mentioned that the arming of the
negroes is once more proposed, and
has been apparently resolved on, | , ,
At all event* this new policy can only
hasten that destruction of negro slavery
which will be the chief social result
of the war, ~ T he words of President
Lincoln may soon be realized that ’the
cause of the conflict may cease even
before conflict itself shall cease’. This,
of course was from The Tim es, March
17, 106$, and reprinted last week. . . 11
battle o p Waterloo was refought
at the Duke o f York barracks in Chelsea
with 3,000 toy soldiers. Casualties are
dccided by an umpire; Fortune in the
battle are- decided by dice which
represent chance, fate or just plain
muddle. The war-game was introduced
in a book by H, G. Well*. In Vietnam
children and three adults died in
earnest when South Vietnamese Air
Force planes bombed a village flying
the Communist Vietcong flag. Villagers
carrying coffins tried (o march in a
demonstration to Da Nang, five miles
away, where th e Americans are based.
The villagers were turned bade, accord
ing to T he Guardian by South Viet
namese troops. Jean-Paul %Sartre can
celled his series of lectures in the US
as a protest against>*American action'
in V ie tn a m ^ M ^ ;/

T he

Thee united nations 'Economic Com
mission for Asia and the F ar East conference raised the North Vietnam flag
at a ceremony in error for the South
Vietnam flag.
J on Q uixote ,

Contact Column
Easter,, Meeting god Folk Song Evening
" Wednesday, March 3 i, 8 p jn .:
Friends’ Meeting House, Heath St.,
Hampstead. Folk Singers — Nigd
Denver and The Travellers. Admis
sion free (Hampstead CND).
Agony. Will Vikki Kirkncss late of Hull
get in touch with Mrs, C. B. SaviUc;
Hull. Confidence* respected.
Porton. Support fo r Porton Germ War
fare Picket. I All those interested
please contact Richard Harvey, 6
Folkestone Road, Salisbury, Wilts,
W^rC. FieJd6 Preservation Society now
V organising. Details;'!. Jack, 41 San*
r- dringham Buildings, Charing Cross
Road, London, WXX2.
Agony. Will C.W. (Taunton) please rjnt
Weston Zoyland 240 some week-end'
Bed-Sitter Wanted, Middle aged m^g
want* bed-sitter or board and lodg
ing, etc. West Hampstead or Crickle
wopefc Three months. Enjoys occasional company of broadminded,
well-informed people. Box T.
Ealing Peace Action Week. 3-11 April.
Motorcade, Day School, Lcaflctting,
Folk Concert, Film Show, Vigil,
Youth Forum, Details from Robin
Plough, 23 Blakratey Avenue,- Ealing,
W.5,
Holidaying in S c m h n i House or Cara
van to L et SAE to contact T. H.
Nibloe, The Bungalow, Wooiand
Road, Stranraer, Wigtownshire.
Malaystolndonrafia,
Third Meeting.
7.30 p.m. Friday April 2.6 Endsleigh
St., London, W>C1.
Intelligent, tolerant lady required to look
after two Anglo-Indian boys 3 i and
4£ and bouse—good accommodation
provided. Write Gill, 204 Stafford
Street, Wahall, Staffs.
Coddon’s Cosmopolitan Review, A fort
nightly anarchist journal of art and
literature wants contributions—draw
ing* and so on. Address 283 Gray's
Inn Road, W.C.I.
Drudge Wanted, Any young woman,
white or coloured, tired of the
Southern Rat Race, like to be house
keeper, receptionist,, drudge, craft
worker, to a thriving craft venture on
the North East coast? Peter Rantdl,
Whitby Glass, 9, Sandgate, Whitby,
Yorks. Whitby 1053.
If you Irish to make contact let us know*

CEVEN UNIONS ARE involved in
the three week old dispute with
British United Airways. The dis
pute is an endeavour to bring wages
in line with the comparable job
rates paid by State air lines.
On March 8, T&GWU gave offi
cial recognition to the dispute, in
which 30 of their members were
directly involved. The Association
of Supervisory Staffs Executives and
Technicians (ASSET) were already
backing the dispute. At this stage
BUA were getting their planes away
with ‘scab labour’, senior engineers
checked the planes and others did
the unskilled work. T&GWU tanker
drivers did not cross the picket line
and lorries carrying heavy and diesel
oil were turned back at the gates.
BOAC supervisors and technical
workers levied themselves £1 a head
to support the strike.
By March 15 the strike had spread
to the Channel Islands where BUA
engineers at Jersey Airport decided
to ‘black’ all aircraft flying in and out
of Gatwick including those based on
Jersey.
On March 17 after five hours of

Workers’ Control?
Dear Editors,
‘Workers’ control’ is bunk. It is high
time that libertarians transcended their
Marxist hangovers.
Neither politically nor economically
has there ever been such a thing as ‘the
working class’. It is a prop of priestkingmanship, a figment of sectarian
invention.
And as for ‘control’ is it not the very
thing we are trying to get away from?
The trouble, here, began with Marx.
Marx’s economics are as golden as his
politics are base. “The historical role of
the working class’ and ‘the dictatorship
of the proletariat’ are quite without
foundation.
People unthinkingly transfer their
approval of Marx’s economics to his
politics. Fatal.
The contradiction is not so difficult to
explain. Marx spent all his life studying
economics. He intended to give the
state the same treatment but never got
round to it. He had a great deal to say
about current politics: Palmerston, the
Eastern Question, the Commune and the
First International but nothing of sub
stance about the problems of decision
making, war and violence. And since
his own personal character was feliteist
(they used to call him ‘the schoolmaster’)
he was constitutionally incapable of
grasping the practice of egalitarianism
(cf Bertrand Russell and Canon Collins).
The political proof is in the pudding.
No man did more to destroy Chartism
from within than Marx. The fact that
he did it with the very best intentions is
beside the point. And when he died he
did not leave even a tiny group behind.
Engels, Lenin and Trotsky, for all
their brilliance, followed Marx.
Marxism, politically, is a theory of
pseudo-classes and their power-political
manipulation. It is a theory about achiev
ing a change of matters. Such a theory
has value in face of feudalism, absolu
tism, imperialism and superstition. Thus,
Marxism has worked in Russia and
China, is thriving in SE Asia, has a big
future in Africa, modest prospects in
Latin America—and is a failure every
where in Western Europe.
We have to do better.
The only thing the intelligent wageearner wants to do in connection with
class identity is to get away from it.
‘Control’ likewise. His concern, like that
of anyone else, is freedom.
For twenty years I have listened to
people, most of whom have never been
inside a workshop, pontificating about
‘the workers’ in the name of Marx. They
are ineffectual bores. This is because
they, like Marx, are wrong. The sad
thing is that in the absence of any well
worked out alternative theory the old
rubbish still rubs off on people coming
into the movement.
May I, on this subject, commend the
best three pages in print? They appear in
the current issue of Anarchy and are
written by Reg Wright.
Cobwebs away!
Yours sincerely,
Cambridge.
P eter C adogan.

discussion with BUA under the aus
pices of the Ministry of Labour,_the
talks virtually broke down. BUA
would only talk about pay and con
ditions and not the withdrawal of
the dismissal notices.
Also on March 17, Esso tanker
men at Gatwick decided to ‘black’
all BUA flights for 48 hours. This
followed a decision by nearly 150
loaders, caterers and drivers to stage
a 48 hour token stoppage. A BUA
official said, ‘We are determined that
nothing will ground our aircraft’.
March 19: T&GWU official stated
that now the whole dispute was
official ‘None of our members with
fuel companies will work on BUA
aircraft’. BUA spokesman: ‘d early
it will be progressively more difficult
to operate services now that we have
lost our fuel’. Plans are being laid
for refuelling overseas. The union is
to take action to have BUA aircraft
‘blacked’ by tanker drivers at
foreign airports.
On March 20, ASSET agreed on
a new three year contract with BUA.
‘But,’ said Mr. d iv e Jenkins, their
General Secretary, ‘The company ac
cepts that although we have reached
agreement with it, our members will
not be returning to work until BUA,
and other unions who are in dispute
have also reached agreement.’
On Monday, March 22, the
leaders of the seven unions involved
are to meet to discuss the situation
in the light of the breakdown of the
negotiations.
Obviously another
twist of the screw would close BUA
down completely.
This management have tried every
trick in the trade to beat the
workers. They withdrew from civil
aviation agreements to avoid paying
the same rates as the public corpora

tions. Attempted to transfer workers
to a subsidiary company Aviation
Traders for the same reason. The
plot is of course to run cheap flights
with cheap labour to beat the State
air lines. Quite rightly the workers
say, ‘not off our backs’ and that pre
cisely is the state of the poll.
B ill C hristopher .
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Apprentices to Strike Again
|N MARCH 29, the apprentices will
take strike action to gain their
demands for higher wages and better
conditions. This strike has been called
by the Socialist Labour League (Trot
skyist) and is their reply to what they
describe as ‘the disastrous Stalinist-led
November 2 strike’. Although support
for the previous strike was disappointing
in some places, especially in the South,
one could not call it disastrous. These
attacks are just sour grapes and one
can expect similar statements from the
Communist Party in the next few weeks.
Both these political groupings have
the strength to organise a national
apprentice strike but at the same time
they are at one another’s throats con
demning each other and even going
to the lengths of scabbing because they
have not organised the show. This sort
of thing can only serve to confuse and
disillusion the apprentices. No doubt
a number of the members of the Young
Socialists and the Young Communist
League are apprentices and those Y-S
members who support the SLL will be
active in getting as muoh support as
possible for the forthcoming strike. The
thing is though that the strike should
be to win the demands of the ‘Appren
tice Charter’ and not be used by either
the YCL or the SLL to make their own
political capital. Fair enough, the SLL
called for a strike and have put a lot

0 * again

BOOKING CLERKS SHAKE L.T .
DECAUSE GERRY MANZI was one
of the booking clerks planning an
unofficial one-day strike against their
recent pay award, he was removed from
an organisational position by his union,
the Transport Salaried Staffs Association.
Following this lead, the London Trans
port Executive decided to sack him on
the spot, after 26 years’ service. In
solidarity with their victimised brother,
other clerks decided not to wait for the
planned strike of Monday, but to take
immediate action.
Both the TSSA and the LTE were in
a sticky position because the planned
unofficial strike was a direct threat to
an agreement already negotiated. This,
as is usual, had divided up the trans
port workers into different sections,
giving 9% increase to other grades of
staff, but only 4% to the booking clerks.
This will give them a basic rate of
about £14 per week before deductions.
About 56 underground stations out
of a total of 228 were without booking
clerks, but the action of this minority
was enough to get Gerry Manzi
reinstated to his job. Their action did
not affect the public and on the whole
trains ran without delays. To get the
fares, London Transport relied on what
it called ‘honesty boxes’ for the
passengers to put their fares in to.
LT LOSE ON TAKINGS
The Solidarity group were quick to
get out a leaflet in support of the clerks
and asked the passengers to give any
money they had to spare to the Strike
Committee rather than to London
Transport. From what I have gathered,
London Transport did lose on the
takings and as the leaflet says ‘Let the
passengers perhaps pay what they think
the cattle-ride is worth’.
The clerks withdrawal of labour hit
London Transport financially without
inconveniencing the public. Bus con
ductors could surely adopt this type
of action as has been pointed out
before in F reedom . In the case of the
booking clerks, support of other tubemen could have really put London
Transport in trouble. The strikers could
also produce a leaflet to be given out
to passengers, putting their case.
To get unity in action, divisions of
unions must be overcome. For instance,
the ticket collectors belong to the
National Union of Railwaymen, the
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clerks to the TSSA While the motormen
belong to a third one. Organisation at
rank and file level can unite all tubemen so that they can gain the same
wages, and not be divided one against
the other.
P.T.

of work into it, but now it is the
apprentices themselves who should run
and control the strike.
Works committees, elected by the
apprentices for the November strike
are still functioning and, in some fac
tories, new ones have been started.
Through these rank and file committees,
the strike can be run by the lads them
selves. By all means let the political
groupings and the anarchist groups help
and assist them, but only the apprentices
should say what’s what.
UNION AGAINST ANY STRIKE
At the Amalgamated Engineering
Union’s annual youth conference, the
President, Sir William Carron, attacked
the proposed strike. He said that out
side agencies were organising it. ‘There
does not exist within the union rule any
authority whatsoever for setting up such
bodies. Let me go further and say
that they must be regarded as in
opposition to
our
democraticallyconstructed union.’
Of course Carron is hopping mad
about any threat to his authority, but
did he and his fellow negotiators ever
ask -the apprentices what they wanted.
Carron was told enough times, he knew
all about the ‘charter’ but he just
ignored the demands of the rank and
file apprentices. So much for ‘our demo
cratically constructed union’. One can
guess how much notice Carron will
take of the democratically arrived at
decision of the conference, calling upon
the union to oppose wage restraint of
any kind under any government.
Recently the Confederation of Ship
building and Engineering Unions did
secure negotiating rights from the
employers for the engineering appren
tices. The union regards this as quite
a victory and have been trying to secure
this for some years, but in actual fact,
it just brings the apprentices into the
sphere of the union, but without any
real say for themselves. The unions
still have not gained the ‘constitutional

ANARCHO-SYNDICALISM
the means

of struggle

TpHE STAY-IN STRIKE has many advantages. In the first
place it shows the workers that they are in fact in control
already—and it keeps them in control at the point of produc
tion. No blacklegs can be brought in to work the machines
while the workers are there. No foremen or office staff can
attempt to carry on production. When the workers are all
outside the factory, the boss can walk up and down the rows
of silent machines and say to himself, ‘AH these are mine.’
While the workers are occupying the factory, he’s not so
sure! And from this situation—of remaining in control but
refusing to work for the boss—it is only a step to taking over
the plant and working for themselves.
The stay-in, or sit-down, strike has proved very effective
in the past. The 1936 wave of strikes in Paris is a well-known
example. More recently, however, we had another example
nearer home, when Glasgow busmen, in a dispute with the
Corporation, ran the buses but refused to take any fares. This
is a method Anarchists and Syndicalists have long advocated,
of striking at the boss while continuing to serve the public.
The ordinary bus-strike only antagonises the public, but by
conveying them free, the busmen immediately gain their
sympathy I Naturally I
This, and many other forms of staying in control, but
fighting the boss, have been and can be developed by conscious
workers.
SABOTAGE
This is a word which creates more hysteria than ‘anarchy’
itself! It has been so tied up with treason in time of war,
that even the workers are now afraid to use the term
‘sabotage’ or to defend its use. But in fact it means nothing
more than interference with the smooth running of the
boss's business.
Some forms of the strike are, in fact, sabotage. The goslow, or ca'canny, in which workers continue to do the work,
but at such a slow pace that it is uneconomic for the boss,
is really sabotage. So is the work-to-rule, where the workers
operate strictly according to the regulations of the company.
A good example of the latter was the action of the French

right' of the apprentices to come out on
strike, although it has been agreed that
they won’t be told to do adult work
during the strike or be ‘locked-out’.
What a lot of rubbish this is, for any
apprentice knows he is doing adult
work anyway, even when there is no
industrial dispute, so it makes no
difference. As for the ‘constitutional
right’ to strike, they showed last year
that they are not the property of the
employers and don’t give a damn for
these so-called rights.
THE ‘CHARTER’
This new agreement will be used by
the unions as a means to divide the
opinions of the apprentices as to
whether to take part in the strike of
29 March. They will claim that every
thing is all right now, but this is far
from the case. The original charter of
a 35-hour week, four weeks’ annual
holiday, full wages during sickness and
the 60% at 15 to 90% at 20 years of
the wages of the adult workers, has still
not been gained. The control of negotia
tions with the employers might be in the
hands of the unions, but the actual
apprentice still has no say in this
matter. Other things which should be
considered by the engineering appren
tices are shorter terms of apprenticeship,
one fully paid day of school release each
week, or better still block release for
longer periods. Some of these are
already enjoyed by apprentices in other
trades, those in certain building trades
spend three-week spells at school.
These demands are quite justified and
will not cost the earth. They give the
apprentice a better chance of learning
his trade, more money, for after all
prices are not reduced for those serving
an apprenticeship, and more leisure.
Apprentices have already shown that
they can organise themselves and take
effective action which does hit the profits
of the employers. This can be done
again, even more effectively than last
time. The adult worker can play his
part in this by giving financial support,
taking action if apprentices are vic
timised or even joining them on the
picket lines. Solidarity of action is the
key to win the demands.
P.T.
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Customs Officers, who staged a work-to-rule at the frontiers,
with the result that lines of cars, carts, coaches and lorries,
stretched for miles, while the customs men meticulously
examined and searched everything and everywhere, as the
rules laid down. When, some years ago, French railwaymen
tried it, they carefully examined every nut, bolt and rivet
on every railway bridge before driving their trains over them
—all according to the rules!
This has the double effect of drawing attention to their
grievances and making the company’s rules look silly—as
they usually are!
The usual idea of sabotage, however, is of destruction.
But this is not its purpose. Its function, in time of industrial
strife, is simply to prevent the use of machinery or services
by blackleg labour. If the workers walk out of a factory,
there is, as we have just discussed, nothing to stop the scabs
from walking in. But if the workers render the machines
unworkable, it does not matter if the scabs do walk in. This
does not necessarily mean destruction of machinery. Indeed,
this should be avoided, for after all, if the workers want to
take over the factory, they want it intact, and in running
order! But every worker knows his machine well enough to
know one or two small pieces of it without which it will
not operate.
I don’t wish to go further than that at the moment (for
obvious reasons!) but I should like to point out that although
governments are most ruthless against sabotage against them
selves, they are quite prepared to use its most extreme forms
when it suits them. What is the bombing of factories and
the murder of the workers in them but sabotage of the enemy’s
war potential? This is considered legitimate in warfare, is
something from which revolutionaries recoil, but which States
do not hesitate for one moment to perpetrate. In the class
war the Anarcho-Syndicalist is anxious to avoid destruction
and bloodshed. That is why to-day instead of talking in terms
of barricades, we see the social revolution as being effected by
industrial action. This finds final expression in the Social
General Strike, which we shall discuss next.
p.S.
(To be continued)
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